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forced to brune their own New Towne; where two thousand
imperialists immediately lodging themselves, fell to mining, and
shooting of granadoes into the city. The 29th, by a sally out
upon these in the New Towne, are some one hundred slame*
The mynes doe no hurt, until one Farenback, a notable engi-
ner takes them in hand; who sappes himselfe under the towne-
ditches to the very hard wals, which he much shakes, by spring-
ing of a mine; in return of which service and some others, the
emperour makes him a colonel), granting him commission to
raise two new regiments. May 2. The imperialists in the new
city, having suddenly in the night-time cast up a battery,
shrewdly punish the besieged. May 7. General Tilly comes
himselfe into the new towne, together with Pappenheim, then
generall of the ordnance, and the count of Schomberg, sergeant-
major-geneiall; and a great shew of ladders is made, as it there
were a purpose of a general scaladoe. Til he's hope was, that the
towne would presently parly, upon sight of these preparations,
but they taking the alarme at it, instantly manne all their bul-
warks* The 8th day is spent m shooting at a certain high
tower, from which the towne-cannon much plagued the besieg-
ers. This day Tilly sends a tiumpet to summon the towne; they
send another to him to signify theii willingness to yield, might
but their administrator still enjoy his bishopncke, and the towne
their pnviledges. This not consented to, the 9th day Pappen-
heim attempting to scale the wals, is by a sally beaten off, in
which some of the enemies' mines being discovered, are ly
countermines in the towne defeated. That day is another trum-
pet sent into the towne. Towards evening, was there much
bustling observed, and carnages to and againe m the enemies
leaguer yea, they were perceived to rise with their whole army
(as the towne thought,) and to march to OfFensleben, half a
mile from them. All that night was the lord Falkenbuig upon
the wals; who perceiving m the morning no danger of assault,
cals the city together into the state-house, to give answer to the
enemies trumpet; yea, so secure they were, that the ovei-watcht
souldiers are suffered to go from their courts of guarde to take
some sleepe j and some say, that the tpxvnesmen were gone to
church to give God thanks for their deliverance from the siege.
Thus, the wals being found empty, about 7 on the Tuesday
morning, May 10th, Pappenheim having giving the word, J«su-
Mariu, to his souldiers, and a white string about their armes,
makes towards the Heidekerport; where, having thrown turfs and
faggots into the ditch to fill it, thorow it, up to the middle, the
imperialists runne, with scaling ladders upon their backs. The
walls are in a trice mounted, the towne entered* and the souldi-
ers fall to killing. Falkcnberg now flying in upon them, beates.
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